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Dr. Hermann Focke
born 1940
1960-1966 Studies of Veterinary
Medicine in Munich and Hannover
1964-1966 Assistant at the Horse
Clinic of the Veterinarian College
in Hannover
1967-1969 Scientific assistant at
the Surgical Animal Clinic of the
University of Munich
Active and successful partici
pation in jumping and three-day
event tournaments up to the 5th
category.
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Lecture held by Dr. Hermann Focke at the
International Congress for magnetic field therapy

Under consideration of the publication
"Praktischer Tierarzt" 1963 from 1982 no. 7.

The research spanning three years and involving 250 patients, bring me
to the conclusion, that in many cases MF-Therapy should be regarded as
an alternative to conventional treatment methods, such as neurectomy,
caustics, steroids, phenylbutazone and others . Compared to the experiences
gained in human medicine, the treatment duration is considerably shorter.
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Experiences
with the use of
magnetic field therapy
in equine medicine

October 30 th to november 1 st, 1981 in Mainz,
Federal Republic of Germany

I should like to summarize my experiences to date:

~
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EXPERIENCES WITH THE USE OF
MAGNETIC FIELD-THERAPY IN EQUINE MEDICINE
From the moment when man began to make use of horses, he was
endeavoured to protect them from injury and to provide them with care
in the event of illness. This was done for materialistic as well as ethical
reasons.
The works of Xenophon (6th Century B.C.) include many writings dealing
with horsemanship, giving detailed instructions how to prevent diseases
and injuries of the locomotory system as well as an outline of therapeutic
measures for the relief or cure of such diseases or injuries .
In German literature going back as far as the 13th century, we find spe
cifically The Albrandt's Equine Pharmacopeia containing very precise de
scriptions of a variety of equine diseases as well as recommended treat
ments. The first veterinarian shools (1760 in Lyon and 1778 in Hannover)
were founded, in order to improve the care of horses belonging to the
army. Horsebreeding was further influenced by the fact that horses proved
useful during warfare. During the age of Chivalry a heavy type of horses
was required ; the invention of gunpowder introduced the need for lighter,
well trained horses which were bred from the various local strains combined
with oriental thoroughbreds, to which the English thoroughbreds were added
after the 19th century.
By the end of the First World War the cavalry horses lost their attraction
for the military. Since the middle of the 19th century the percentage of
heavy work horses put to work in agriculture and industry grew in relation
to the lighter cavalry horses. Between the two world wars, the percentage
of work horses increased quite significantly. All this changed drastically
after the Second World War due to the overall mechanisation of the transport
system and agriculture. The following diagram illustrates the developement
over the past thirty years in Germany.
The evolution from an agricultural domestic animal to a horse used purely
for sports and leisure activities has been and still continues to be the source
of a number of problems to the veterinarian. In former times all the horses
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Fig 1
Development of the
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were put to work up to 10 hours every day. Today our sport and hobb
horses are suffering from a lack of exercise, just like modern man . In mos
cases our horses spend too many hours of each day standing inside a be»
the size of 9 - 12 m 2 with their heads against the wall. I have repeated I)
expressed my concern to owners of horses that considerably more horses
get sick from standing in the stable rather than in the course of training
The reason is that in today's fast-moving times, few people take the time
to provide their horses with sufficient training to ensure that they get the
correct amount of exercise which they require.
Modern day horses are expected to perform tasks which are quite beyonc
them on the basis of their constitution and condition and this within aver)
short time. This results especially in damages to the particularly susceptible
points of the ' locomotory system depending on the type of use they have
been put to :
In the case of jumping horses: Navicular diseases (podotrochlosis) 
diseases of the flexing tendons as well as arthroses at the toe ends 0
the anterior limbs .
In the case of dressage horses: arthrotic deformations of the joints 0
the toe-ends as well as muscular affections, skeletal deformation and spavine
In the case of military horses: Diseases of the flexing tendons and fetlock:
of the anterior limbs.

I
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In the case of trotters and pacers horses: Arthrosis in the joints of the
toe-ends, diseases of the flexor tendons, fractures of the styloid bones 
predominantly in the form of fat igue fractures - as well as spavine.
In the case of running horses: Tendon diseases and ruptures as well as
injuries of the fetlock carriers of the anterior limbs.
While animal epidemics such as glanders, infectious anaem ia etc. have
been eradicated to a large extent - infections can be controlled with the
aid of chemotherapy or immunization prophylaxis - acute as well as chronic,
diseases of the tendons and joints are increasing constantly. I personally
attribute this to the fact that increasingly heavier demands are placed on
our horses in training periods which are far too intensive and far too short .
As already mentioned earlier , the healing process in the area of the limbs
is adversely affected by the anatomically based structural cond itions, there-:
fore especially susceptible to irritation. And finally, the limbs are not rested
sufficiently following acute or subacute illnesses.
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In the case of chronic diseases, horses which receive conventional trea
ments such as hyperemetic rubbings with Unguentum Camphortu
Hydragium Bijodatum, or caustics and tendon splitting, have to be ke
away from training for weeks or even months. For this reason the intr
duction of corticosteroids for use in equine medicine signified a great ste
ahead. However, the initial euphoria has been replaced by a more dow
to-earth approach. The faster healing is often accomplished only by puttin
up with the several relapses and the well-known side-effects of corticost
roids .

Duly frustrated by the previous mentioned I came across the MF-Therap
purely by accident around the middle of 1978.
After examining the newer literature on this subject, especially the work
of Lenzi (1940), Basset (1962, 1964) , Friedberg (1971), Gross (1961
Kraus (1973,1974), Lechner (1974), Ludwig (1973,1976,1977), Mlihlbaue
(1974), Noh (1978), Varga (1776), Tager (1974) Weigert and coil. (1977
as well as Wilhelm and Feldmeyer (1974, 1975) and the recent works
Haimovici and Negoescu (1980) my interest was indeed arised, however
I considered the successes of this therapy in human medicine as placebc
effects, which, as it is well known, cannot be achieved in veterinary medicine
The action mechanism of this biophysical procedure was not compteteh
clear to me until reading the recent works of Warnke (1980) as well a:
Warnke und Altmann (1979) .

Fig.2
MAGNETOTRON H

The generator is mounted vert ically on a mob ile cart .
Depending on the type of affection to be tr ee ted •. the intensity Is set at
0.5-10 mT and the frequency at 1-50 Hz . After choosing the t herapy duration. from
1 to 99 minutes, treatment can be in itiated by pressing the start button .

Fig.3

The portable unit is suit.ble for use with both the boots and the body applicator.
The two boots can be connected to the generator via the double coupling.
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It is well-known that in the case of various illnesses the interfacial surface
potential of cells differs from normal values. Unlike other biophysical treat
ment methods, the magnetic fields penetrate the entire body reaching thus
every single cell.
The ions in the cells and colloidal systems can be influenced, as we know,
by magnetism. These ions are moved in the rhythm of the magnetic pul
sation passing through them . This leads on the one hand to a regeneration
of the affected tissue, and on the other hand to an improved blood circu
lation in the treated area due to the opening and dilation of the capillaries
as well as the contraction of the arteriovenous-anastomoses, Warnke is
able to demonstrate that oxygen partial pressure can be increased to an
average of 200% compared to the basic values under the influence of
pulsating magnetic fields of a determined intensity and frequency.
At first I was very skeptical and as I mentioned above, I regarded the
therapeutic results which had been achieved in humans as placebo effects
and naturally these cannot be achieved in veterinary medicine. However,
urged by the constant encouragement on the part of one of my colleagues
from the human medicine field. I initially carried out a number of test treat
ments on selected patients. I was extremely surprised to observe the most
astonishing therapeutic successes after only a few days and th is encouraged
me to try further treatment tests . At first I had to do with the MF-applicators
designed for the use in human medicine - i.e. round reel and stray field
applicator.
The use of these applicators presented a number of difficulties on account
of the anatomic differences between horse and man:
A horse will not always cooperate when placing its legs inside the tub .
The treatment of 2 or 4 affected limbs can be very time consumming.
For this reason I developed. in cooperation with the Elec Company , a set
of so-called therapeutic boots which can be put on any horses-leg without
any difficulty whatsoever. This makes the treatment considerably easier
and faster.
Since then I have gained experience in the use of MF-Therapy on more
than 250 horses.
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Applied MF-Therapy to treat the following complaints:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Degenerative diseases of the support and locomotory system
Acute and chronic inflammations of the tendons and tendon scheaths
Tendinous fibre lacerations (collapse)
Distorsions and contusions
Chronic diseases of the joints
Delayed wound healing
Diseases in the back and lumbar regions.
As pointed out earlier, placebo effects cannot be achieved on horses. Th
the success of the therapy is dependent on :
a. a precise diagnosis, and
b. to a very significant extent. on the observation of the reactions of ea~
individual patient, and the respective increase or decrease of intensi '
and frequency of the therapy.

Fig.4
Horse treated in th e round coil.
This was the beg inn. The first treatment
tests were carr ied out with a round coil.
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On the basis of my experiences I have prepared a manual containing MF
Therapy instructions for the treatment of horses to benefit medical prac
titioners, trainers and animal owners . This is strictly a guideline and must
be adapted to the individual case after observation and reactions of the
individual horse after treatment. By the same token, different degrees of
intensity and frequency may become necessary for the same indication.
Particularly in cases of subacute or chronic diseases of the limbs a careful
observation of the reactions is essential. The success of the treatment
depends to a very large extent on this sort of intuition on the part of the
therapist - the term "feeling" seems to be the most appropriate to describe
this intuition. Thus I have frequently observed in large show or racing stables ,
that the success or lack of success of the treatments varied whenever
the persons performing the treatments changed shifts.
It can be basically stated that lower intensities and frequencies should be
applied for acute processes and higher values for chronic processes. Thus
I usually begin the treatment of acute processes with 20 - 30 Gauss and
5 Hertz, for chronic conditions 50 Gauss and 10 Hertz increasing gradually

Fig.5
The treatment blanket is designed for a total treatment of the trunk area. The blanket
produces an adequate magnetic field covering the trunk area. The blanket can be easily
laid and connected to the generator of the magnetotron H.
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after every 4-5 treatments. The duration of the treatment a day a
10 minutes forthe second treatment. In certain types of infectious diseas
the MF-Therapy should not be applied at all or only under the protecti
of antibiotics, in order to avoid a spreading of the infection agent.
Younger horses (up to about 10 years) respond part icularly well to M
Therapy. Thus quite a number of horses who had been treated for arthrot
deformations affecting the joints of the toe-ends and of the ankle-join
have been successfully active in sports for over two years withour requiri
any subsequent treatments.
On older horses suffering from severe diseases of the joints and tendo
repeated treatment was sometimes necessary afte r approx . 6 month
Many older top jumping-horses (12-18 years) who could only be used whi
under the influence of phenylbutazone, could be kept free from lamene
for up to 6 months after discontinuation of the analgetic.
Compared to the data from human medicine, horses need fewer treatment
to achieve results. Therefore approx. 8-10 treatments (15 minutes daill
are required for acute tendon inflammations and 12-20 treatments tc
chronic tendon and joint affections.
I should also like to point out the important fact that the patients ar
moved right from the first day of treatment, even in the presence of mine
to intermediate lameness. The bereavement of training is thus shortene
considerably compared with the use of conventional treatments such a
blistering , splitting or burning .
In order to objectively evaluate the empirical find ings and trea tment sue
cesses obtained so far, extensive investigations dealing with part ial oxyge
pressure, increase of blood circulation, as well as hematological, enzym
and histometric tests are being carried out in cooperation with the Un
versity of Saarbrucken and two horse clinics .

1) Thermographic measurements as described by Warnke und Altman
(1979) were carried out on 10 horses. on 9 horses a definite increas
in the blood circulation was noted in the course of the MF-Therapl
One horse displayed no reaction. It was later discovered that this part
cular horse had been treated with deposit cortisone.

page 10.
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before ex posu re to
the magnet ic field

2) All attempts at measuring the O 2 partial oxygen pressure of the horse

in a transcutaneous manner failed . Most likely on account of the greater
degree of thickness of the horse's skin. Blood 02 pressure measurements
on 8 horses revealed a definite increase of the 0 2 partial pressure on
7 horses following magnetic field therapy. In one horse the O 2 partial
pressure remained unchanged; this turned out to be the same horse
which had been treated with cortisone.
3) In order to test whether any capacity reserves can be released on com 
petition horses in training, 20 racing horses were treated with MF-Therapy
on a daily basis over a period of 2 weeks at the racing course of Gelsen
kirchen. These horses were treated in a special treatment trailer designed
by the elec company. This treatment trailer is fitted out with three
generators and 96 applicators which have been fitted to the sidewalls
in such a way as to provide the option of placing the entire horse or
only selected areas within the magnetic field .
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Immediately after the
magnetic field is sw itched on

Sixteen untreated racing trotters which are also in training were used as
control group. The following blood parameters were determined with the
aid of Dr. Sell's laboratory in Bonn:
1. Albumin and globulin fractions
2. Blood gas-analysis
(ph, PC0 2, P0 2, HC0 3 , BE, 0 2CT, o 2SAT, and Hb)
3. The eiectrolysis Ca, K, Na. P, Cu, Fe, and CI as well as
4. Enzyme HBDH.
However, at this point I must admit that the test results on treated and
untreated test patients were inconsistent. Also Best (1979) refers in recent
works to the bibliographical data and the here partially differing blood
parameters of thoroughbreds and trotters. We attribute this fact partly
to methodical differences and partly to the fact that besides us several
Authors as Collins (1971), Muller-Reh (1972), Milne (1974) and Schmidt
(1978) were able to determine that l.e, the mineral contents in blood serum
depend on a series of factors as training degree, age, feeding and unex
pected short term excitement of the patients. In spite of the above mentioned
difficulties we shall improve the methods and by using standardized data
continue our tests.

1
I
2 min. after the
magnetic field was switched on

Fig· 6
Highly sensit ive thermography
devices show the increase of
blood circu lat ion due to t he
influence of the magnet ic fields .

I
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To conclude, I would like to present some practical cases:
1. Military horse (10-year -old gelding) with tendon ailments on both front
legs - since conventional therapy methods did not show any improve
ment, MF-Therapy was applied (daily for 15 days). Following a continuous
restorative training the gelding participated in 9 3-day-events (including
S-category) and was repeatedly the fastest runner on race track and
cross-country-course.
.
2. 6-year-old trotting stallion with degeneration of tendons and joints in
both front legs - this horse was treated with conventional therapy
methods and had been out of competition for two years. Following MF
treatments in November 1980 the horse has run 8 races of which he
won 1st-3rd place seven times .
3. Top-ranking jumping horse (9-year-old gelding) . Was not able to parti
cipate during the entire outdoor season 1980 due to a paresis of both
forelegs. The gelding remained on pasture until fall 1980, however, there
was no substantial improvement. MF-Therapy was applied for a 3-week
period (20 treatments) followed by continuous restorative tra ining. This
horse has already won 4 S-tournaments in January and February 1981.
4. Jumping horse (1O-year-old gelding) with acute tendinitis and tendovagi
nitis on left foreleg and medium-grade paresis. 10 days prior to national
show 'jumping indoor the gelding was treated with MF. After 4 days
the horse showed a moderate ability to pace and trot. On the 6th day
the gelding was cured from its paresis, on the 10th day it did not show
any discomfort after strain test ; was then tested in an M-rated show,
which he won. Again there were no signs of discomfort, so the gelding
started in 3 S-jumping-contests in one tournament, came in 1st and 5th
and was 2nd in the "Grand Prize" and was best jumping horse of the
tournament.
5. Jumping horse (7-year-old gelding) with suppurative tendovaginitis on
left hindleg - therapy tests with high dosages of antibiotics and corti
sone did not show any improvement of the high-grade paresis and the
disturbed general condition of the horse. The owner had already handed
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the horse over to the insurance company. For 4 weeks the horse wa:
treated with MF-Therapy. After two weeks beginning of easy trainin
after 3-4 months complete functional recovery; horse is successf
again in jumping competitions.
6. Dressage horse (8-year-old gelding) with dropped shoulder and bac
problems was taken out of competition during the indoor season 1980/8
because of lameness; it had been treated at two different horse clinic
. with normal treatment methods without success. In may 1981 it starte
treatment with magnetic field therapy for three weeks. After this trea
ment the horse has won many M and S dressage competitions.

(8 ~year-old

comp~

7. Jumping horse
gelding) successful in int ermediat e
titions; this horse showed signs of navicular disease; the horse had bee
already at an university clinic for neurectomy but was treated with magn
tic field therapy in August 1978 for .three weeks. After this treatment i
has won in the M-category and placed many times in the S-categor:
and has had to this day no further problems. After the 1981 seasoi
the owner requested again treatment of the horse for preventive reasons

Fig.7

Boot-applicators for the forelegs.

II
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3. Arthrosis
start with
from 6th day
from 10th day
from 12th day

Suggestions for MF-treatment on horses
I.

Extremities

1. Post-surgical Care After Fractures
1. week 40 G, 16 Hz, daily 15 minutes ( 2 )
2. week 50 G, 16 Hz, daily 15 minutes
3. week 60 G, 25 Hz, daily 15 minutes ( 3 )
4. week 80 G, 25 Hz, every 2nd day 15 minutes ( 3 )
2. Distorsions

1st - 4th treatment daily 20 G, 5 Hz, 15 minutes
5th - 10th treatment daily 30 G, 5 Hz, 15 minutes
if necessary 5 more treatments every 2nd day,
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G, 5 Hz, 15 minutes daily (1)
G, 12 Hz, 15 minutes daily (2)
G, 16 Hz, 15 minutes daily
G, 25 Hz, 15 minutes every 2nd day (3)

4. Tendinitis and Tendovaginitis
a) acute
start with
20 G, 5 Hz, 15 minutes daily (1).
from 5th day 30 G, 5 Hz, 15 minutes daily
from 8th day 40 G, 16 Hz, 15 minutes daily (2)
b) chronic
start with
30 G, 5 Hz, 15 minutes daily (1)
from 5th day 40 G, 16 Hz, 15 minutes daily (2)
from 8th day 60 G, 25 Hz, 15 minutes daily
after about 12 treatments:
(3)
80 G, 20-50 Hz, 15 minutes every 2nd day.
older horses may be treated with higher dosages.

( 1)
( 1)

40 G, 16 Hz, 15 minutes.

Fig.8
The generator Is set up in such a -.nner that two or four boots can be used
simultaneously . Thus, the fore and hind legs of the horse can be treated at the

.same t

1_ .

The therapy session usually lasts for 10-20 minutes for a per iod of 10-15 dBys.

The nu.bers in brackets .ark the treat.ent steps for Yitapulse devices

Fig. q

I f the boot -a pp l i ca t or s a r e tur ned upsi de down , the y car. be use d to t rea t
spav i n as well a s a f f ec t i ons o f t he s t if le an d hock j o i nt s . The boo t
ap pl ica t o rs thus o ffe r ex ten s i ve tr eatment of t he f o re and h i nd l imbs .

The numbers in bra cket s ma r k th e tre at ment s t e ps f or Vitapu ls e dev ice

page 16 .
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5. Spavine
start with
40 G, 10Hz, 15 minutes daily
from 4th day 50 G, 12 Hz, 15 minutes daily (2)
from 8th day 60 G, 16 Hz, 15 minutes daily. (3)
after about 12 treatments:
80 G, 25 Hz, 15 minutes every 2nd day. ( 3 )

(2)
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III. Arthrotical Alterations in the Lumbar Vertebrae
and Pelvic Region
start
.from
from
. from

II. Muscle-Affections jn the Back-Region
1. Post-lumbago-treatment
start with
20 G, 5 Hz, 15 minutes daily
from 4th day 30 G, 12 Hz, 15 minutes daily (1)
from 8th day 40 G, 16 Hz, 15 minutes daily (2)
2. Muscle tensions
start with
30 G, ·5 Hz, 15 minutes daily
from 4th day '40 G, 16 Hz, 15 minutes daily (1)
from 8th day 60 <3, 25 hz, 15 minutes daily
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with
40 G, 16 Hz, 15 minutes daily (2)
4th day 50 G, 25 Hz, 15 minutes daily
8th day 60 G, 25 Hz, 15 minutes daily (3)
12th day 80 G, 25 Hz, 15 minutes every 2nd day

(3)

The above mentioned figures are only a therapy scheme. Intensity, trequenc
and duration of a treatment do depend on:
a) the duration and severity of the illness and
b) the age and constitution of the patient.
Therefore it is necessary to calculate the therapy to each individual cas
while observing any reactions.

Fig.11
Fig. 10

.The height of the appJI~ators can be adjusted by Jenghtening the straps, allowing
e successful treatment of affections of the vertebral oolu.n as well as the whole
shoulder area . The ~ elements of the body-appl icator provide a comprehensive treatment
of all muscle groups and skeletal sections i n the whole trunk area .

The numbers ;n brackets .ark the treat.ent stepL for Y;tapulse dev,ces.

The trailer was specially built for a globa~ MF-treatment of horses . With a flux dens ity
6 MT (impuls peak value) the magnetic field is well distributed and covers the entire ho
. includi ng head and legs. The magnetic field device can be also installed on a steel sect io
frame in a horse box at the stables.

The numbers ;n brackets Mark the treat.ent steps for Y;tapulse dey;
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